
TWILIGHT BOOK REVIEW

Realising Edward is vampire changes nothing for Bella, she knows that she still loves him even if heâ€™s not human.
Twilight is the story of Edward and Bellaâ€™s romance. Forget any vampire romance you have read before, Twilight is
so unique it is almost like itâ€™s in its own genre.

But it is heartily recommended for teenage girls, and should be considered a teenage coming-of-age essential
read. The Indians supposedly survived by tying their canoes to the tops of the tallest trees. I questioned my
judgment on Jessica's bitterness at lunch today. Bella is informed of what happened after the fact. And the first
few chapters of the book are essentially a 'Bitch, Moan, Complain' session. A Shakespearean love story with
monsters and myth. Edward tricks her into getting dressed up, leg cast and all, to go with him to the prom.
One particular group of students peaks her interest, however. James says he has a sixth sense when he's
hunting. Thoroughly smitten, Bella repeatedly tells him and herself she doesn't care what happens to her. Bella
appears much smarter than her father since her frequent lies keep him thoroughly in the dark. And ya know?
For Edward his love for Bella is both a delight and a torment. The fucking end. There isn't a single book on
my shelf that has fluctuat Actual rating: 1. As the day progresses, she has another unpleasant encounter with
Edward, and by the next day, he is completelymissing in action and also missing for an entire week. While the
love between the two of them is meant to be real, it also has a strange, unearthly quality to it. With great
trepidation and with eyes fixed firmly on the floor, I went to a local store and purchased the whole
seriesâ€”four books. Overall, I believe Twilight deserves a 7. Ok, funny story. That's what proves me right.
Twilight is an easy and enjoyable read. This brings young people a modern view of the world and an
understanding of what life may entail. Then in the final third it turns into an action-thriller, as another vampire
sets his sights on Bella. Bella is dull as a doorknob. Edward takes Bella home to meet his family. She jumped
off a cliff in her grief. Twilight features tense near-death experiences for our heroine Bella who almost
drowns, gets broken and killed by a blood-thirsty vampire, faces the Volturi â€” a coven of centuries old
vampires responsible for overseeing the wellbeing of all vampires - and battles through prom with a broken
leg and an immortal date. With thrills and adrenaline, they have a sense of adventure that allows readers to
immerse themselves in a new world. The book is full of romance, but is padded with enough action and
vampirism to keep most fantasy readers from putting the book down. There are no faults, simply complete
acceptance, and unconditional love. Postscript: Aileen read this book and promptly read the other three
volumes in the series. This is the type of book you might read in just a few sittings, becoming engrossed in its
fantastical world and oblivious to your physical surroundings. James brutally attacks Bella.


